
 

 

Meeting of Outreach Subcommittee, Conservation Commission 

June 13, 3 pm at Geos Institute, 84 4th St, Ashland, OR 

Commission Members Attending: Larry Cooper, Marni Koopman, James McGinnis, 

Marion Moore 

Member of public: Huelz attended 

We agreed that everyone would read these notes and each person would pick 3 

projects/ideas that they feel enthusiastic about.  From this list of projects we 

hope to pick a project to work on.  Please email Marion with your 3 projects by 

Friday, June 21. 

We went around the table, discussing what kind of outreach the group wants to 

do (the first question in Stu’s list of questions for the commission).   

-Larry:  Provide a website with resources for all groups, to help with achieving 

CEAP goals.  (Later discussion: web site could be created and maintained outside 

the commission; perhaps by ACT? Or perhaps by using stakeholder websites to 

convey the message.) 

-Marni:  focus on lower income vulnerable groups (renters, non-English speakers, 

children) to be sure they get information.  We don’t know how to do this.  We’ll 

probably need to experiment with several different ways.  (Later discussion: 

people on low-income utility assistance could be a group to engage.) 

- James: empower others to do outreach.    Set up a screen display downtown 

(City Hall?) that can: comment on CEAP progress; suggest an action to mitigate 

climate change; or other info.  Could also, or instead, have a “thermometer” that 

shows how far Ashland has gotten on CEAP goals. 

-Marion: presentations to groups, including community or neighborhood groups.  

Social media. 

-Marni: there is already communication/meetings with local climate groups 

attending.  We need to see if we can join, and help out. 

-Marni:  the sub-committee and/or commission needs a communication plan. 



 

 

-Larry: make videos of individuals (or neighborhoods, or groups such as CERT) 

who have done a lot to help with climate change.  The videos  could serve as a 

demonstration of what can be done. 

-Huelz:  reach out to City Council to pass EV wiring ordinance. 

 

Next question:  what are key outreach messages? 

-Larry:  how do residents engage with CEAP goals?  We need to prioritize goals 

and actions for effective mitigation.  It’s important to be inclusive and open, and 

NOT judgmental. 

-Marni:  Need to communicate (to neighborhoods, etc) what to do, what to pay 

attention to (e.g. when shopping), here’s what works, here’s the financial impact. 

-Huelz:  Use less gas.  Replace appliances with more efficient models (usually best 

to wait til something fails before replacing it).  Put this kind of info on resource 

website.  Could use slogan like “when it fails, go electric”. 

-James:  Make messages “sparky”, fun, made to stick.  Let’s have a “made to stick” 

contest in town with regards to climate change “When it breaks go electric”.  

“Green house cleaning, good planet cleaning”. “Free energy:  the power of the 

sun”.  “Don’t get blown away by high electricity costs, it’s a breeze when you go 

wind power”.  “Don’t get fried by high energy costs, be cool with solar”.  “Insulate 

your home – as though your future survival depended upon it”.   

-Marion:  use 10 slides to educate on what is CEAP and what are its goals.  Give 

ideas about what individuals can do.  Let people know what the city has done, and 

is doing. 

-James: we need someone to talk to us about How to do outreach. 

-Marion: there are templates for marketing plans for these kinds of climate 

projects. 

 

Next meeting:  Thursday June 27, 3 pm, at Geos Institute 

                


